Reliability of poly-Si TFT's has become an important issue for devices after long term operation. Several studies [1] [2] have shown that the degradation of poly-Si TFT's was mainly resulted from the conduction of a large amount of carriers, which cause the creation of metastable states. A widely used method to improve device performance and reliability of poly-Si TFTs is by way of hydrogenation. In this paper, the device performance and reliability of a LTP (Low-Temperature Processed) For the hot carrier stress measurement, a dc sness at Vps=V6s= 20V for both D, and H2 samples were performed until l$sec. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of reverse-mode output characteristics for both D2 and H2 samples before and after 200 sec stress. Fig. 5 Fig. 4 , the D2 sample has much better immunity to the hot carrier degradation. It can be ftrrther found in Fig. 5 that the D2 sample has two slopes in current degradation rather than that of the H2 sample. It is believed that the two slopes could be resulted from the two degradation mechanisms. Fig. 6 shows the threshold voltage shift ( AVr) and trap srate density (ANf variations on the stress time for both D2 and H2 samples, in which D2 sample has smaller degradation than that of the H2 sample. In addition, the two device parameters (V1,Nf have a similar degradation trend, which implies that the generated N, is responsible for the increase of V1. The V1 shift is usually related to the variation of deep states. As shown in Fig. 3 , the deep states are obviously increased after a longlerm stress compared with the band-tail states, and hence, leads to a large V1 shift, which is therefore consistent with the result in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of transfer characteristics for poly-Si TFTs with the D2 and H2 plasma passivation before and after the stress. It is obvious that the D2 sample is still better in reliability than the H2 sample. Since the deep states are generated after stress for both samples, the degradation of subthreshold swing (S) is reasonable. Fig. 8 shows the measured Ap"s and AS on the stress time for both D2 and H2 samples. Degradation of both parameters in the D2 sample is also smaller than that in the H2 sample. Moreover, the variation of F"n is smaller than the swing(S) after the stress, which implies again that the genemted defects are the deep states rather than the tail states.
l. Introduction
Reliability of poly-Si TFT's has become an important issue for devices after long term operation. Several studies [1] [2] have shown that the degradation of poly-Si TFT's was mainly resulted from the conduction of a large amount of carriers, which cause the creation of metastable states. A widely used method to improve device performance and reliability of poly-Si TFTs is by way of hydrogenation. In this paper, the device performance and reliability of a LTP (Low-Temperature Processed) poly-Si TFT with deuterium plasma passivation will be studied. It was found that replacing the hydrogen (H) with the deurerium (D) will improve enormously the TFT perfornance, in particular ttre mobility and reliability. [4] . From the pre-stress data, the D2 sample has the smaller band-tail fap states than that of the H2 sample, implying that the D2 sample has better passivation efficiency with the strainedbonds and then effectively reduces its band-tail trap states.
For the hot carrier stress measurement, a dc sness at Vps=V6s= 20V for both D, and H2 samples were performed until l$sec. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of reverse-mode output characteristics for both D2 and H2 samples before and after 200 sec stress. Fig. 5 Fig. 4 , the D2 sample has much better immunity to the hot carrier degradation. It can be ftrrther found in Fig. 5 that the D2 sample has two slopes in current degradation rather than that of the H2 sample. It is believed that the two slopes could be resulted from the two degradation mechanisms. Fig. 6 shows the threshold voltage shift ( AVr) and trap srate density (ANf variations on the stress time for both D2 and H2 samples, in which D2 sample has smaller degradation than that of the H2 sample. In addition, the two device parameters (V1,Nf have a similar degradation trend, which implies that the generated N, is responsible for the increase of V1. The V1 shift is usually related to the variation of deep states. As shown in Fig. 3 , the deep states are obviously increased after a longlerm stress compared with the band-tail states, and hence, leads to a large V1 shift, which is therefore consistent with the result in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of transfer characteristics for poly-Si TFTs with the D2 and H2 plasma passivation before and after the stress. It is obvious that the D2 sample is still better in reliability than the H2 sample. Since the deep states are generated after stress for both samples, the degradation of subthreshold swing (S) is reasonable. Fig. 8 shows the measured Ap"s and AS on the stress time for both D2 and H2 samples. Degradation of both parameters in the D2 sample is also smaller than that in the H2 sample. Moreover, the variation of F"n is smaller than the swing(S) after the stress, which implies again that the genemted defects are the deep states rather than the tail states.
From the above results, the deuterium plasma passivation obviously improves the reliability of poly-Si TFT's.
Therefore, we conclude that the advantages of the deuterium passivation can be understood to be the giant isotope effect and stronger coupling efficiency between the Si-D wagging mode and the Si-Si lanice mode.
Conclusions
In conclusion, it was demonstrated that the poly-Si TFT's passivated in either deuterium or hydrogen plasma can both improve the device performance and reliability. In particular, the deuterium-passivated TFT's improve the field effective mobility much better than the hydrogen-passivated TFT's as a result of a more effective passsivation in the band-tail trap stares. We proposed two types of degradation mechanisms, trap-state-induced degradation and the hotcarrier-induced degradation to explain the D2 passivation effect. In terms of the reliability improvement, replacing the hydrogen with the deuterium plasma reduces greatlt lhe device degradation for both mechanisms. The reasons for a better performance of the deuterium plasma passivation on the device degradation can be understood to be the giant isotope effect and strongly coupled efficiency between rhe Si-D wagging mode and the Si-Si lattice mode. Time (sec) Fig. 8 
